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Game Marks End
Of Spring Drills
By JOE BRYAN
This afternoon at 3 o’clock *.vo hard -charging Go rn R
football teams will face each other for the kickoff of the Fourth A
nual "Spring Bowl" football game.
Coach Bob Bronze’s and assistants Bill Perry and Gene Mr- ;es
have promised to divide the scueti
c.stn’s
pcs He so fi,e* it
t

oineerin
Doors To Open
it 2 o’clock

roatameter panel of a (rat
AT 1.E1.1’, Instructor Allen N. Smith and student Dick tientry cheek
f
tionation colunm tshieh Is used to separate fractions of liquid. such as in obtaining high
tialisits Jaeolis 1
Ion octane gasoline. Observations on a photo micrograph are being eheebeil b
Rental and Robert Stafford on the right. Leliental is a student from Israel, photo by ilagiware
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College Drama Students
To Show Talent on TV

Antigone, the KPIX-SJS television epic, will be premiered on
Channel 5 at 3:30 Sunday afternoon, Dick Wood, floor manager
of the show, said today.

Ruth Dougherty an Eurydice.
Attendants to Eurydice are
Marion Sparks and Jeanne McKibben. Soldiers are Ronald
Stokes, Thomas McKee and David Haff.

The chorus is comprised of El_
Robert I. Guy, Radio-TV deDr
and
eanor Floor. Donna Wegner, Robpartment, will produce
James Clancy, Speech and Drama, ert Dietle. Lewis Campbell and
drama.
will direct the Theban
Sherriffs
Hal
Garcia.
Ronald
plays a young toy.
Costumes and sets were design ((I by Miss Berneice Prisk and
Production staff for Antigone is
Rollin E. Bockinfur
headed by Richard Garvin. assistThe playing east hiss been se- ant director. Others on the staff
lected from the advanced actare Dennis Brishin and David
ing- classes of the Drama de- Brown, cameras; Rodger Rose.
partment. The cast Is as follows:
publicity; Dirk Wood. floor manMary l’aumbell as Antigone; a:zer; Walt Tant:ho. rmisic: SuCreon;
as
harleho’i
(
II;Or:L141
zanne Zowlcr, script; and Judith
Row-marl Pileher aa ismene; Christopher, graphic arts.
Haemon;
as
flagernius
Darwin
Antigone Is tho last play of
Toni 1,uee as TIreidas; Thorne
the Theban trilogy by atophit-Kinsey as the sentry; Craig
Thush as the messenger; and
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dent qf the coll.:.
Prior to this year t’
b -alit Ill.
held its classes in 1, mistratracks but this year moved nit.)
the new million dollar lanfilino
The facilities of the Engineering
building are grouped as follows 13 laboratories, three elassimans,
10 offices. two maintenance and
storage areas. study, confer( rice,
audition and locker moms
At the extreme a.-stern end
of the building Sr.- the electrical
and
electronics
laboratories.
(Inc feature of the Communications laboratory i a completely
shielded bridge room for receiver and component lestlng at
very high and ultra high frequencies. The electrical power
in this room is filtered to remm,- interfering itignals. Fiertricot potter at special ioltagen
and currents i supplied to there
tour laboratories from a Cell trail panel in the Electrical Slachinery laboratory.
The Production Procc,s.S bitio
ratnry is located in the south end
of the north -south wing Some of
the most modern industrial mi
tools can he found in this
tab. An alr cop.-1:f a iI
’and Inr,
’
- located in 1,71. f I! :,.
Completely enclosed grit :..r
and
welding rooms are built Alto the
and
dust
to
control
’laboratory
!fumes

Dean Benz Favors
Hall Plan ’chine

It is reported that his speech
will iw
The Spartan hand, dressed in
full gold and white uniforms, will
begin playing about 1:45 o’clock,
i
before the Governor’s address.
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Seven enntestants are
for queen of the annual Militarj
p.all to be held tonieht at Mary
Ann Gardens from 9 pm to 1
a in., with Dick Crest and his orchestra playing for the affair.
The queen and her court will
be crowned at 11:30 pm. The royal court will then march through
Governor Goodwin J. Knight will visit SJS at 2 o’clock Monday an arch of sabers formed by memthe Silver Saber and the
afternoon and will be welcomed by students, faculty members and bers of Air
societies.
Arnold
college employees as he gives a short address in the Inner Quad.
Queen ea noidates are Joyce
Classes will be dismissed as soon as the Governor arrives.
Schnoor. Beverly Wilson, Diana
President John T. Wahlquist has asked that all college activities tirotis. Dolores Duttera, Toni
he suspended during the GoverTriest, Pat Branch and Sharon
nor’s visit and that the library.
Edwards.
offices, Spartan Cafeteria and
Attendants will receive flowers,
Spartan Shop be closed.
and the queen a gift from the two
A welcoming committee corn- ,
sponsoring groups, Silver Saber
posed of Executive Dean James C.
and Arnold Air societies.
DeVoss, Dr. Arthur C. Heinsen,
The dance, a formal affair, will
Jr.. president of the alumni assohave representatives from the Air
ciation; John Aitken, president of
Force and Army ROTC units of
the Associated Students, and Darneighboring colleges in attendarwe
lene Clayton, president of the AsProper attire for the ARCYTC
sociated Women Students, will .
cadets will be regular unifo-rns
with the addition of white shirt
meet him at the Fourth St. entrance to the campus. He will then
and black bow tie, for the Army
be escorted to President Wahl ROTC cadets regular uniforms.
guises office where he will meet
members of the college advisory
board before going to the Inner
Quad for his speech. ’
ReSidelli

Governor Plans
Monday Speech
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Dean of Men Stanley C. Benz
said yesterday, "I think residence
halls (dormitories) would he one
of the finest things that could happen to this college.
’The residence halls along with
the fraternities and sorori t ies
could set the living standards for
all students."
Dean Rens CAMP out strongly
In favor of the readdence halls
financing plan of Joe H. West,
dean of students. The plan called for an interest -free loan from
the state to build residence halls
for 400 men and 400 women.
"I don’t believe that the pro-posed residence halls will appreciably affect the rooming house
business in the college area," Dean
Benz said. adding "however, residenee halls would. enable students
who now live in sub-standard housing at an inconvenient distance to
move nearer the campus.
For three years. Dean Benz was
the director of counseling in charge
of Purdue University’s men’s residence hall, About 3000 men Ilse
in the Th:riiiirt halls he t
In lbiting the advantages of
residince haIls, he said students
could he assured of exec-Rent
food and 3 pritfestdonally plan- !
ned diet. Residence halls %timid
mean proper sanitation, sleeping. studying, and general th- .
ing conditions.

Committee Judges
Song (,irls 7 mlav
iiII
or
Thirty-eight go
hefore the rooting seetton of today’s
"Spring
Boar’
foot bail
game, computing for the fie open
song girl positions
A judging committee composed
of the old and new Rally committee exert’, ive commit let % will
watch the girls and immed.ately
after the game adjourn to a sveret
meeting place to make the selecrimittee
tions. Shona It.,, Rally
ehairman said istersta-

."ay. 7’es1s
Will Break 1?ec()r(I

lleallt

An 5.15 all-time record %sill ?).

t tomorrow.
Over Inflo high school

stialen’s
will be taking pirrsonnel ti sts hi ri
tomorrow. Dr Harrison F Heath
testing officer, said yisteiday.
Testing will begin at 7 45 o’clock tomorrow rnotrunz and end
at 4:30 p.m.
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SJS (Irchestrit
l’Ians Concert
chestra, eondorted ity Sandi.?
go, will go,,’ the seem(’ entlAPrt
of the year Sunday at 2 36 pro
in Morris Dailej auditorium
The concert will consist
ft..’
ntirnhr’rs
SP.; facult% and stud.
and th.
public
Salim, who is ill conduct th. rCbtitra. is dins -tor of the Stanford Symphony Oich,stra. If, iv
an instructor at the ilniversit..
The pmgi am will consist )
Tim. young
Guide to tt
Pr-chest -a. ’ by ha ionmin Tiritton
aah I 17 JAM.... IT I ..../te: prof,.
con ,
t first

, ,!\

!ty 7S10/...

InfAr111,111 I,O ithi
I Ofil I
Iff,^arrlo
as soloist; "Trumpit

V I intary- by Purcell; "La Gaiia
I..
by Rossir,. and ’11.1,..4
ant! I- :else" from Sebn.inda, (TIM
I)) W. mi.. rizer.
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Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl Candidates
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Sneak Endangers Senior Week
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Acrits p-o.bably vro...ld be opP-es:dent John T. Wahlgulse
fr A ria
e -ad wanted the reasons be. stand made c r ir to all involved.
!,- //,,e1g.ist reported teat the college ,’-eady has
r.
..iderable f’r-- from outside sources bera _se of Sen.ior Week. He said that oee of the state col;ege
the matter ;with him and even gone so far as
o ng the
matte.r to the attention of officials in Sacramento. Th;s practice of
- if,

’. r-

v

Al
reign over the tra11IE ’.!’! Ord, i onoprtinK for Lambda ( h i .Alpha’s Cresols! Oirl title still
asa I) il Rev Iliite1 in ’,mita Coil. and the annual Pushcart
ternit
spring dance I Oda!, night at the
Jaaiet Walsh, Kappa AlR. las- lav 11. The t,,eit...lant and their sponsors a re: first roo, left to right,
l. sr -air-Da, Neo.rmiii club: Diane Coxhead, Alpha
Ohs Theta: ILIaln. S ranstoin.. Kappa .1Ipha;
Burrell, kappa kappa Oarnma; Vera Pogol’hi. Janis 4 apetroli. Alpha Phi Omega; second rots
Barbara Raker,
"Iflieta Xi: Ilarhara Kopp. Alpha ’Eau Omega; s haron Rounds, Delta Sigma Phi:
.tIttler,o11. !sigma Kappa; Joanne Wright. Pi
sigma I hi: Mar% Pat Jameson, Delta Gamma; so’
Gamma I’M flits; Lola Rerteaux. ( hi
third row .1 uuilslieli-;-,
haps)? %Isilta: 1.31111 Ireland. ’,sigma
orneea;
M’ottIZ. %JIMA Omicron Pi; Joan Hu t1.-1, Alpha Chi Omega; Jeanne Gibbs, Sigma Alpha
is Norberta
Eiwalon; Portia halM. hiVila Pi; and .Jo nn Mc .3,111 -.ter, Phi Stigma kappa. Not pictured
-photo by Pryor
Mosher, Delta Zeta

.

(Ps 1. Of

wilowinl seniors to miss final eitaminations in the quarter in which
the, ae graduated and to participate in a variety of activities

thoughout that week is unique to this college, he said.
The president added that if we are to keep this policy in its
prii,sent status. we must keep off rarepus activities confined to that
week. He said that there hrs not been a senior sneali since World
War II ard he attributed that fact to the more mature element of
have entered college since that time.
,1leroad stated that the administration is 0,1 y much in

Clothing Store Fashion Show
NN ill Feature Student Models
A fashion show featuring students from San Jose State will be
given tonight at 7:30 oklock in the Harris and Frank clothing store,
according to Barney Solomon, store manager.
Models will be both male and female students. Hostess for the
evening is Geri Zeis, contestant for college queen of America. Frank

t,

f,or

tr;rig Sreior week. but that considerable opposition
to if has (torn,’ up recently. Just this year. he said, the college set
up A Sionlor Weeli Evaluation committee to determine the advisabil-

ity of continuing the program. However, he said that the adminisliS1(1
tration will be wable to stand in the way of rising faculty opinion
ma -ter of c.r.
against Senior W.4 activities if seniors insist on taking off addiClothes to be i -. it’d ti
tional days of school.
Bill Hushaw. Senier cl its president, in cancelling the event this in Ihe senn-dres- i:.1 sports
year, espressed agreement with the administration in view of the lior girl-, %kith tit,. boys V. -O:,:
tt lies and formal attn
f ,ct that it might tend to jeopardize the standing of Senior Week
hose modeling are I,.
for future classes. He said that the benefits to be gained by an
;. ,
Nfas7citi I thy, r,
,ntire weeli of artivities are more importIsnt than those ola single
. Iti,
I:alb:11A {Awards. It
5nr.41 day.
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Th. purpost of this shms is to
Wine tu s r;.Nui tnitigni %% hen acquaint students and public with
Iii,’ Intel oatinnal st.iilt’rii I Kgan- the store and its facilities. The
Intet national lia; ’,store held it, ,...-.rand OIXoing Wed "-It "’II I"T,
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ask President Wahl-

It:ner 1,4liad area today between ,
lin30 and 12:30 p.m. when Ralph
p..,wland. radio-TV student, tapes
stains front students.

MENU

Monday tit,. most a pprof
qoestions will be answered
President Wahlquist and the.
; eordings, which will be spliced

’

vother, will be aired over-KEF..
May 23, at 6 p.m.
foc a radio show.
by John Th,
H be held Monday
Barracks 93, accord to Rowland. All interested
-tridents are invited to come rot
readings.

T-Bone Steak

1.40

Rib Steak

1.10

Half Fried Chicken

1.10

Italian Sausage

1.00

Veal Cutlet

1.00

Chicken Fried Steak .

.85

Served v.:th Soup, Potatoes
or Spaghetti
SaIad, Bread and Butter

I

Coffee and Dessert

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO
292 S. MARKET
Open from I I a.m. to I a.m.
Closed on Mondays

,

10

FACULTY

PERSONNEL

To The Downtown Church Where You it
Genu:nely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group That

.-et Something

Really Enjoy

9 30-COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLA!,S
00-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
S 45-COLLEGE TRI C CLUB
7 00-SNACK TIME
7 30-EVENING SERVICE

II

DR. CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK
REV. DAVID NELLIS - YOUTH DIRECTOR
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WELCOME
STUDENTS

Two Youth Pastors To Siirv

Trinity Episcopal Church

PIZZA TO GO -Dot. SI, Shut, in holI
hrith the.
...d
e11. rec. is for San
;i 3t,
YteMulten’--

to

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

90 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
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FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

in- i
.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Ti’. F 0,115 Church Weicomos

%.1110.
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et ,11 I.’, I ’
p lit huh .

Want

Let’s Go To Church Every Sunday
48 NORTH THIRD STREET
( ollege Class at 9:30
Worship Sers ices at 11:00
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magic show by Dr. Stanley C
o’clock at tb.’
Benz, dean of men.
Church, according to ’Ils
Short talks on the activities of
James Martin. CXPelltit t
the orL;anization will be given by
of the Student Y.
Dr. Gesa, Walla,-. president of ttie
’anent will consist i it C ollege Christian Assn. Rey. MarIiss Maurine Thompson tin and Bruce Sweet, president of
btsic if nartment and a the Student Y. will also speak.
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’Tempest in the Test Tube- will
be the featured program on Channel 9 I KQED1 tonight at 8 o’clock.
according to the county audio-vis!ual department
Channel KQED is the Bay Area
I educational television station.
I Dr. Dan Leten of the American
I Chemical Society will conduct th,.
program %Ouch will last 15 min -

Tast a question? Then be in tit,
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News
Round-up

Aitken Is Selected
U.. Contest
Hi r

Two San Jose State students
John Aitken, student body pr’swill be Installed as officers of the r ident, was selected to represent
San Jose Chapter No. 1, Order of the 12th Province of Alpha Tau
DeMolay Saturday at 8 o*clocic in Omega for the national Clark
the Scottish Rite Temple, at 3rd,
Award which is based on scholarand St. James Sts
it was an-,
ship.
leadership and character.
nouneed this week.
F:ach chapter selects an out
John 11. Emerson. SJS freshman, ’
will assume the duties of master s tandin g senior :is its nominee. A
councilor while Donald K. Ilefflin I commithe of alumni, together
will take the chair of junior coun-iwith arious Pros
inc e Ch.lets.
cline
choose the province winners. From
..
Students from Dr. Dorothy these candidates the national winner is chosen by a special commitRancher’s class, Jeanette Bill
tee.
and Barbara Locke. %Jill tell
The 12th Province is composed
stories for children ages three to
nine Thursday. Maj 29 at 3:30 of the Stanford, Nevada, Califor11;. and San Jose State chapters.
p.m. in Room 139.
Ircne Nakaji, C’orol Nelson,
Barbara Swanso:: and Cathryn
PedlcN from Wallace Murrav’s
class also will participate.
Sig:r.z. Kappa anti SIZY:13 Alpha
Epsilon had an r:cchange at Club
Alina.i..n last
Kappa Alpha T’.
’.nd Theta
Zis hrld an int..
, dinner ex (hang.’ NVednesii .s . Aliim Rock
Pat P.
The American Broadcasting
l’o. still give a niusieal salute to
Signia Xtpho Epsilon at it renight dancing
gular satiirda
proinee
par’’.,tuniorront.
he held tomorcomcntion
rou and Suntla at the Fresno
chapter house..
Phi Alpha Theta, notional honorary history fraterr.i:y. has plocted new.’ officers: F:in s N’itanza,
Pre’iirleat: Sam Yat.s. VICP president; Patricia Keil. recording see...tary-treasurer: Dorothy Peake,
.:.sponding se cr t a ry; and
S:arrs. taste i.tc.
p pa Alpha Thosta’:,. pledee
...
fivers are: pie-ident, Wini1.,
Ja:sini; vice pr,..ident, Audi -es Pailson: secretary, Patricia
par
s
treastr ey. Judy Gohairmar. Betsy Neat:
. Joan Zi:iox: activity.
.nd pros:
Ja-

t.anirna, physical echicaIA recreation honorary soii
held a firere
chat last
:.1 the twine of Dr. Elie.at,elli Prange.
t
,

I)

Fifty :,,counting majrics
Machir.rs
in a 1
111 a
..1Pha
1-1.1
Amor sodets, Tuesdas.

DON PRYOR

Friday. May 14.

P.P.IIRTAN DAILY

appa ,41phas [Publication Date

Report
Slung Kappa -Alpha Kappa
Lanibda
Margaret Schmidt, m’s’. initiate
. of Sigma Kappa sorority, is pin I ned to Gene Euwer, an Alpha Kap_
paLambda from Stanford. Gene’s
. frateimity brothers will serenade
Meg this weekend.
Gamma Phi Beta -Sigma Chi
Shirley Innes, Gamma Phi Re_
ta wears the pin of lk-in Dm is,
Sigma Chi senior from F r e s no
Stat’.
Gamma Phi Beta -Theta Chi
Shirley Knapp, Gamma Phi Ileta has announced her engagement
to Dick conzeirnann. Theta Chi

Twirl Tonight

:Delayed

eck

Publication (tato tor Peed. c,.O.
lege literarv E11:41{37.111e. has Ito
pewtponed from last Wednesdaj
Maj 19 according ti Edgar Ito.
senbe re. ad% iser
Extension in timo. will poiside
for an additi.mal six pages in th..
ma zieme

Kappa Alpha will pit.o m its
10th annual Dixie Ball at lb. Sir
Francis Drake Hotel in San Fran else() tonight
1
Mor. than 180 couples..ineluding
ehapter numbers from Ca lifonia
r
and Stanford will twill as southPo-tcrs will he located at ii. ern
l
and getle
n men at !,..,
fraternitj’heles s biggest social affairt of oats points on earnpu.s pri.sentInz
. a ins % I , v.. of the (3.v. r design
the scaso n
’
Sale price is 27. cents a eepv
Decorations for the ball will he,’ and I.00ths will Is set up aroued
the fraternity’s flowers. magnolia :campus
.it the time of the .a!,..
,
blossoms and crimson rose.
- ----Tuesday. bids in the form ,
v., .! esdas members and t 11. I
at th e
cot
hom
"Southern Belle" stoly hook doh
I, . - .1-. ’ ter a
’.i..liti house.
were deliered
v
to the girls. On

NO CIGARETTE EVER WENT SO FAR SO FAST!

MASI HAW
PRICII
DROPS
Pack
Up to 44 a
Save
400 a Carton
put

on sale
Filters were
gained
L&M
have
Since
country they
before
never
across the
demand
M so
a nationeany other cigarette
by
equalled
doalers
short a time.
of big -city
filter
Already, thousands
selling
hirgest
their
report --L&M
cigarette!
rclled uP
L&M Filters
Why have
BeC311St for
like this?
sales records
smokers
filter tip
the first time
want ..
they
what
aroma
are getting
flavor and
much more
less nicotine.
with much

MIRACLE6PuREs-r &

"UM Filters came as a wonderful surprise. I hod no idea o
filter cigarette could taste so good...and filter so thoroughly.
As for as I’m concerned, this is it!"

VaPticiAst.N.e.acm,
FROM LeM TO )12U
Don Pryor is in the
Spartan Spotlight
with his new

iN

Akirtvoque

Ara
MacDonald

telat ,eacl.. the.
The 4ch.,t
Sot,dos 1004..9 posy
pus ried!
0- contrast pie d
to -elk (coo.,
cellar 8-0 t

$3.95
See if at:
HART’S
Klc-get and Santa Cars
GEORGE & INMAN
CLOTHIERS
Glen
I DO L;ncoln Ave.
The WARDROBE
Second and San+a Clara

3

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
1. THE MIRACLE TIP... L&M’s exclusive filter tip con
tains Alpha Cellulose. . . for most effective filtration.
Selects and removes the heavy particles, leaving you a
Light and Mild smoke.

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with LisM.
Result of 3 years of scientific research . . . 3 years
rejecting other filters. This it it!

3. MUCH

MORE FLAVOR.. MUCH LESS NICOTINE

JAM Filters are the first filter cigarette to taste the
way a cigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos
. . . and the miracle filter work together to give
plenty of good taste.

1, _ AMERICA’S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

Green Feather Badges
signal New Movement

Fiala), May II. Ft:A

Ii111

I

students met ear12.. this
’I ha, :
,’1; lo organize a San Jose Stat.
rpter of the Green Feather cool.
Ace. Meeting in the Student
ion, the group first elected Sor., Appell chairman.
or,anized fiist on the Univer.,:. of Indiana campus, the green
spread westward.
1,A(1_!.
.
111(
elf
Th.. spaci1.115 ’.tar of the Little Theater in the partially completed Speech and Drama building duarfs the figure., of student actor.. Sandra Taira% Brad
I urn., and Conni Mae Lean as
they inspect th.. neu facilities.
photo hy Steinheimer

May To Open liew Buildin
.1..., pre
sehertilierl frit
!, aril 1 r.arria 10111.1I.. /II.
irr.,: t:r

Itol lights tai toe l,a toot deep
stag. Towering C.:. 1.. I ale.% e the
stage is the area where hariviri
groups and backdrops u ill I,. slit -

is adjacent to thi classroom, a
,
radio classroom and a studio.
The buildinv will hate its own
20 by 30 foot library, according

fr’irffitini.: the si
oielw-t
ally
’

.4:1..

185 so. first street
shop thursday to 9
1338 lincoln avenue
shop monday to 9

pus
and
ss hi,
and
(
mar

according to a spokesman for the
group. who proclaimed "the G11..11
Feather has come to SJS.
The Green Feather movement
oas first organized as a protest
against the Indiana Textbook commission’s banning of Robin flood
from the libraries. The commission
oundly denounced the classic as

Jeanne Reiton
45

WINS A

According to a committee
spokesman. the Green Feat her
stands for anti -McCarthyism and
proceeds from chapter dues and
fund raising efforts are donated
to the "Joe Must Go’. movement.
The SJS group currently is planning to hit the campus by storm
after the style begun on the UCLA and t’SC camPuseN

I be an to blueprints,
i..1
if
I., leaAreas have been set aside for
pit. electric., (let
..lratihcally the speech clinic, and there are six
H W
’" t"’ stage classrooms liesides the "special
give acres, io till’ basement for
purpose" areas Offices and storThe Ilillel Foundation is plan.Ifeets
age areas fill out the bulk of the , fling a picnic it Alum Rock Park
Off rose wing erf the
is
’Sunday. All students planning to
a lame pr.!) shop and
Ace oiviing to specifications all attend are asked to meet at the
arid prripr its rooms. scar il are
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s. 1
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P
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III.%
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layer!.
/..
n V, in t he kidding is about
IhIISI
.1. months behind schedule.
.,sh ’Hunts out. Part of the de..
T
twiin IIll.IitoIilinlt’
, . .arne with a laborer strik,
’,oasts a %flintier el .
1.1,.t year.
44-ith its
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MERCHANDISE
ORDER
as t19:s week’s lucky coed
member of

COLMAN’S
San Jose State

Ililiti Plans Picnic

campus club
JUDY ADAMS,

Auk
Your COLMAN S Campus Rep
how you cart join, too!
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4 goo-gobs of fries

2 delicious burger and

4 the price of

\ I

r

4.

FRESHMEN I

1

. . . Only

7

minute round trip.

RENTALS

SALES

84 South First

113C tasty Burger

A

fill
ha
the
sla

It’s

late high with yoor dote by looking
doppor and dittimpooltiod Is yoga
formal ottira. S. oss.,id that your asilAt
le cooed to Ittei lost dotatt
by laking advantag of out
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seierkes. We 110
economical you’ll save «tough to sone
your g..I on letiont coriogI
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FIRST and GOODYEAR
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SANTA CLARA and DELMAS
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, Friday, May 11

Santa Clarans Claim Beach Campus
Santa Clara University students
think and act along the same lines
as some SJS students. The following story. which was published in
"The Santa Clara." offers a little
proof:
The spring weather during the
past few weeks has resulted in a
tremendous increase in the enrollment of the southern division of
the University of Santa Clara located at Santa Cruz. This picturusque school offers many induceits to the prospectise student
It has a very beautiful campus ineluding a large indoor pool
and a gigantic outdoor wort, in
n Muir there is swimming, boating, fishing, surfboard riding
and nu% a I maneu ers. Santa
lara’s southern campus has
many acres of sand which are

used for tour..., in sun ha thing,
sleeping, and ad% .inced camel
care.
oire’r high points in the eziiriculum of the university are its
courses in "how to retire on your
pinball winnings," I.D. card counterfeiting. and rum running. The
Santa Cruz division is co-educational and gives courses in co-educational orientation and geuidanee
for all new students.
The engineering department
gist.s an eseellent course in the
construction of sand dimes and
castles.
For those who are athletically
the southern division
’offers the nation’s txist volleyball

ho5,

the
Situations

participat
.:i the veele,Oiall proIt
Q/1111,
’ i’
I’:
flammarskjold. see
ss-ili have to take ROT(’
Of
th- United Nawith the fourth platoon of frogt!en, ssanied today the UN will
tmen.
he "griis’el weakened- if the So- j
VELMA’S
! Ti’,.’ ROTC has a rifle team
3
let bloc and the West olusc to
which spends a great deal of time ,ettk, their tamthos within 0, I: DRESSMAKING and ALTERMIONS
!firing at the abundant suppl of ram, -work of
tor
the world oreane
empty beer cans which deer-watt za..tit and Men
1
ition
t he carreius
San Cdo, St. I
Ilantmarskjold ,’.a .t an effor: to
Eit o
The southern campus has a
His: East-West conflict out- ./.._L"
Ivry high wwholastic rating and
last
ear awarded 51"
degreesAnyone interested in transferring to the southern campus
should contact the dean of his col’
leg’ and the necessary arrangements will be made.

Citizens Disagree
On ’Nixon Street"
WI HTTI ER. May 13
Citizens here engaged in a heated
controversy today over whether a
main street should he named in
honor of Whittier’s No. one son
Vice President Richard M. Nixon.
Some I act ions in Nixon’s horn..
town have proposed that a thoroughfare running from the (7ivic
Center east to the Los Angeles- I
()range County Jim! bear his name.
11cm-ever. the East Whittier I
Women’s Improvement Assn. and’
the Whittier Democratic Club
voiced strong objections to the!
move yesterday.
The women’s group would ratheir have the thoroughfare called
Sixth Street.
The Democratic club objected"
"in principle" to naming a street
for a living person. especially one
they belies.’ to be "controversial." ,

Meet Me
.

Bermes Burgers

4’

Cocktail Itrees

4,

4.

Formal.
9

Miss Spring Fling Chosen
Swimming

Entertainment Games

11,
Parking in rear

(At

Freshmen and Guests
FREE COKE
Admission 75e
2-8 p.m.

(.1*
1202 THE MAW

t
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GIRLS!
start as an
Officer... earn
$270 a month
with quarters
furnished!

IDAHO BOXING HOST
While on the subject of boxing,
we learn from the "ISC Bengal"
that Idaho State will stage the
NCAA tournament next year. It
was the NCAA host at a successful tourney last year. The Bengals
have a rough, schedule ahead of
them next year. So far, they have
slated meets with San Jose State,
Washington State, Hawaii. Wisconsin and Nevada.

Hamburgers
in Town

edding Itre--es

Freshman Picnic
Adobe Creek
May 14

,
Di wItSEV AT USE
Tonight at the Bay Meadows
thibhoUse the University of San .
Francisco will close its year’s so- ,
vial calendar at a dance featured
to the music of Tommy and Jimniy Ikusey. The occasion will
mark the first time that a big
name hand has played for USK !
according to the "San Francisco ’
Foghorn," official publication of
the associated students of the Hilltop school.
STI-DENT LAZINESS
A professor at the University of
Toledo, Ohio, said the following
alimit college students:
-College students are the only
people in the world who pay for
- !!thing and then do their best
:
!!at themselves out of RI t E -CENT COFFEE
Aloe is still sold at California
Siam Polytechnical College for 5
ccills a cup.
This reminds ns of a menu we
spotted on the Cal Poly campus
while covering the boxing team
last quarter. Among other things,
bacon and eggs with all the trimmings were listed for 40 cents.
Does anyone want to take a ride
to San Luis Obispo for breakfast?

Delicious

fot

Margrah ericia

SPRING FLING

By BOB STRIEGEL
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Women Medical Specialists are
highly skilled, highly respected Army
professionals in Dietetics, Physical
Therapy, and Occupational Therapy.
They begin their military careers
as fully commissioned officers,
serving humanity, their country
and themselves.

After gradual it in, train fi wan eNciting eareer
Physical Therapy, or Occupain I hetet
tional Tlierapy with the U. S. Army. If you
141111qualify. v. ii will reeeive
Itnis...ion prior to training and earn a starting
salary of $270 a month a ith quartet WOlk in the
Women Nleilical
NfIlly hospitals all (O’er the world.
They are part of a line gnaw of young
professional men and %%omen. doing a ji
that is ital to the Nation and rewardiiiit
to themselves.
career
Join an elite profession. Start
right, as a Woman Medical Specialist in the
United States Army.
triest

YOU CAN QUALIFY IF YOU MEET THESE REQUIREMENTS:
-For Army Dietitian -A haclieltrr’s degree
For Army Occupational Therapist If
%%Oh 11 Illnjor 111 foods and nutrition oi
institution management. If you have vow
degree or expect ti, receive it wit lii 6
month,. you may apply fru 11
S.
.1
1,, :I ....Mil,
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SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE
Therapy course, %hit+
Army
Deporimnt of it,. Army
approved by the American Medical
IWashington 25, D C.
:16011. If you air stlecteil. yiiii %Ili he 1,411ANottlion. P.,.
D.v.o.on, Dole 2
IIII.,11,11ed
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,Tough Battle
Aid Ready for Action
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lb.,’ vo,,tball Coach 1-1,oli Bron, ean had six assistants du ring
, spring football practice in addi, to to hi S Il’i!IlIttIS, ESIII Perry and
’Gene Mtingi-s All were former
:spartan gridders
.1::, IA ),Isit hold, use Spas- .
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O’BRIEN S

Rlund trip ticket includes
entrance to the grounds

Li

’;:t BUS Service
$1.00

at Club
Almaden

NOW ! ! Direct bus fare from the
Greyhound depot to Club Almaden.
Leaving San Jose: 12:20, 3:20, 5:45
Looving Club Almaden: 4:30, 6:45
Rotes for Clubs, Sororities.
and Fraternities.

ball
F
Foot

21350 Almaden Road

Robot f Toper

Deborah Verr
Peter llvtinov

The "Mr. Downfield" title should
cause a raging battle between
Right End Mervin Lopes. Right

CHARLE1 ILABNIS
’1(

Guard Tom Louderback and Lei’
End Charley- Hardy if the repot
given tis yesterday afternoon b2.
Coach Bill Perry is accurate.
Lopes. the end from Hawaii. k
a 28 point bulge on Loudei ’ !
and a 32 point lead over Bard.,

that
tor
Ith.aati

/ialai
(.:1::hor::

Leads Louderback Leads
Roy tfiram, ,,
Ilatvaiian
left halfback, Si,
leading in
the chase after tli, ’An JOS(’ State
gaticho shirt which %% ill
awat’ded s, the best Golden Itaider down ideeLei- acertrding to figures
II.
lel.
.terday afternoon by
A.., I a.s
Gene Menges. Hipoints,
..-eottmlated
1,1, 11 l’11, him 79 ahead or his
closest rival, another halfback, Al
Brown
:ite Brown. 183;
title r
Joe Ulm. fullback. 182; Cli’e Butt ban, left half, 167; Pat Hiram,
right halt. 143. Darrel Clement.
fullback, 131.
Fitlificr, fullback. 99; Bill
Beasley, left half, 91:
Heiman
Stokes. 87; Tony Teresa. quarterhark. 71;
Fred Delgadillo, left
li,t1t, 7o, Benny Pierce. quarterbaek
Melsin Soong 19: and
quarterback. 17.
lloby
II/rata has led the doss afield
bloek we among t he bark. ,Nei
t
. n
sine,’ Assistant
startud lo spine tie pant naal
early In the spaiiiiti .1... I ift
MOVed ut, tI141111 141.14 .. 11.IN 4 "nit.
from tar back to reach 11 ,! p
tion

CY 5-4141

Leo Genii

!Mr.

Tentative starters in the Fourth
Starting for the White squad in
Bowl" game slatthis afteinoon’s "Spring Bowie, Annual "Spring
to:: this afternoon as announc-i
Igame will be tentatively: Charles.::dd
h Head Coach Bob Bronzan I
i Hardy, I.e. 37; Jim Nakagawa, I are for the Blue squad: Merle ’
I t., 73; Tom Powers. I.g., 65: Tom : Flattley, I.e., 61; Jack Adams, 1.t..1
I Yagi, c. 59: Jim Davis, r.g., 62; ’ 65: Stan Galas, I.g., 48: Jerry i
Tom Loudetback,
Charles Kaiihue, rt., 68; Clarence I Ruse’ c.’ 56;
6f, .); Jack Crawford, et., 76: ’
Tony
Teresa.
76;
r.e.,
I.’..^2.Wessman.
"
Benny
49;
"’yin Lopes.
’ 9.. 20: Clive Bullian, I.h., 44; Pat !Pierce,
q.b., 44; Roy Hiram, 1.h .
Fanner,
Iliram. rh, 33; and Dave
31; and
1, 46.
21: Ilerman Stokes,
i Joi Ulm, 1.. 53.
WHITE
20 Tony Teresa, QB
BLUE
29 mood Marvin. Qn
21 Roy Hiram, LI1
33 Pat Hiram, RH
’29 Al Brown, LH
37 Charles Hardy, LE
31 Herman Stoke,. RH
11, 110b Arends. RE
42 Jim Jahll.s0a. (411
it Clive Bullian, LH
4-1 !fenny Pierce, Q13
44; Dave Fanner, FB
46 Dino Pecarai,, LG
48 Stan Galas, L.G.
49 Lill Beaslev, 1.11
51 Darrell Clement, ER
4:4 Niel-Yin Lopes. RE
51’t f.enn O’Neill, 1.1.:
59 ’Dim Yagi, C
51 Darrel Clemo-ilt, F13
61 Jerry Pt ice. RG
52 Dick Erickson. Qff
62 Jim Davis, RG
63 Carl Tilton, C
53 John Perkins. C
64 Larry Meek, 11.;
54 Jerry
C
55 Jute Ulm, FR
65 Tom Powers, LG
67 Harry Gieenberg, LT
56 Jerry Ruse, C
Kaaihne. RT
57 Bob Bashford. P.C.
Ti f:11 Girdiner. PT
58 Jim Hensel!, RT
7: Al
RT
60 Tom Louderbrick, RG
72 1:d Gutzinan, RE
61 Merle Flattley. LE
6-, .1
73 Jim Nakas;:swa, LT
Adams. LT
71 John Niglio% LE
t4:
414 Silveria, RE
75 Dtek Forester, LE
71 1!..alt Ramsey, LT
78 Clarence Wessman, RE
’ bm Huges, LG
77 Jim Hague, C
.1:tek Crawford. IN’
78 Don Wadsworth, 1.’1’
’,al Petersen, RT

Th. Ornost fl Camfort
ndFiindly Ser.iic
at modurf ratios

-081 WALL. Mqi
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Guard Torn Louderback continues to lead in the quest for the
1"Nle Pass Protector’ title as the
-Spring floss I" game gets under
way.
According to figures relea,,,I
yesterday by Assistant Coach En:
Perry, Louderback has a percei ’age of .991,
’
Closest ivitnpi.1.,,,,n to Loafer hack is coming from Center John
Perkins the transfer from Hart 1,.11
bad a percentage of
by 20 poilits.
H .,1
t>thu
include: Tack’,
Jack Aiho’.- .961; Center :lei
Rnse, .960:
Tackle Jim Nakagas% a, .958
’This is the first time a Irrailly
ha, been awarded in this particiii tar category for linemen and plans
!call for a presentation of the 3m-In at half -tiny, of the Spar-Ten
’-lilt football game which will be!
1,layed Monday evening. Coach
rry said that score will be kept
Mg
today’s -Spring Bowl one and during the first half of
ioe Spar -Ten game. The winner
II be awarded a small trophy for
.pcing practice and another trophy
e ill be presented at the end of
.! e 1914 football season.
Iwo local business men donated
the trophy.

Pt 1
III I
55 ,
1111‘
I.’’
.
,

NI 1

111Na LoUDERBACK
1.015.
is 547 ponds. Londei hack has 519 and Hardy 515.
Coach Perry stated that all
time taco ari. detcrtnined to win
the tale and that the real football
fans will be able to identify th..

it,

ou
I.;

Color by
Technicolor

"BEST
PICTURE OF
THE YEAR !"

BRANDO.MASON
GIELGUD.CALHERN
O’B-GAi
RIENRON
D.
KERR T0.,%,.,,
( T

I
\\

:sari Jose State has placed tvio
.11 in the Olympic Games. Bel,
; Likins who took eighth in the
Ivelin in 1948 and George NI ,,
’ ninth in the pole vault in 1’

"QUO VADIS"

IAMES

I(

LOUIS

’’In Ini-iont 01 th. ball cal - this afternoon,
to watch let- au-, 19
-a the Blue squad ahich
A.] by Lepes and Louder-pectively and 37 on the
-,aaid NA such Charley Hard)

IDMONO

Saratoga
’THE

Estr
EVEREST

SUPREME
ADVENTURE
CONQUTHE
OF OUR TIME!
OF

EBORAN

JULIUS CAESAR
v
Starts Sunday

STUDIO

Theatre

CYpress 2-6778
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*mid 1.4 44, t WC’S

ALSO An armchair trip through
Moldy& HoegKong Singapore

11

’SJS Nine To Entertain
Fort Ord Stars To(laN
Walt Williams Varsity baseball team wil’ entertain the strong
Fort Ord Warriors at Municipal stadium today at 2:30 p.m.
Ron Kauffman will take the pitching mound against the Warr:ors.
John Oldham will pitch against University of San Francisco tomorro
at San Francisco starting at 2 p.m,

MALT
we managed to eet
-Tamsey out of Tackle Walt
Ranso’s name. We haven’t tigmed out just how we did it our, I\ es so we can’t explain it. Al’
a a can do is admit it happen, d.
E GOING DON
-printer Don Cruickshank
giving up an opportunity to
pie against some of the hes,
tird dash men in the count!
I ry and help the Golden Rani.
track squad do its best in the 2t hi
Annual West Coast Relas. Don
will compete on all three relay
teams and he felt that his best
effort in the century would make
him less effective in the relayi.:.
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DMINTON BOOMERANG
, did we start something!
sterday’s item about Gene
-, badminton activities it
it he’s been ci.allenged
7 y member of the Physical .
Education staff, but Coach Bill
Ho claims he can beat
Perry.
Perry 1 Walt McPherson, it turns
out, is the best of the badminton!
players in the department. Walt
concedes that
Athletic Director
Bill Hubbard, to whom we gave
that distinction the ace of the senior members of the staff. We guess
that means he can beat Glenn
"Tiny" Hartranft and Charley
Valker, the swimming coach. Anyhow. Football Coach Bob Hi-on / an claims a win over Gene. Walt
challenges him. The last we heard,
Graduate Athletic Manager Jeri
Vroom was booking agent
foi
one. If you don’t think ’Track
coach Bud Winter and Boxing
Coach Julie :Menendez got inlo
the act also. you’re crazy.
BUDGET TROUBLES
We walked over to the N1en’s
in to try and sell -Tiny" a ticket to the "Deadline Dinner" and
%Alien we entered his office there
was a hassle going on between
him. Jerry Vroom and Baseball
(’oath Walt Williams, When it
ended "Tiny" said, "We ought to
have a special budget for the
stuff Bud Winters and Walt forget to order." When he asked us
IllAV much money we wanted rt*.
laughing so hard that WO’
to try and sell him a ticket.
sil MoRANDUM
--ing of the Pushcart Relays
,is us that we handicapped
babies last year and didn’t
da such
job. We may do it
’-at’ if space permits
e think .4 it
it DARDS AGAIN
k Richards. Spartan shai ’jietting well-knoiir
ition. He had ti
Iook ;,.2ain yesterday awl
Konon, Danny. Hill and yours ?liil:.
aera waiting for it to gather up
some statistics.
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ace tno
nil! compete in
the ?Bib Annual %%est t oast Relaa
fluhliard, a solidiBatsomille. still
run hi the 5.000 -meter
ninth ( mieh Bud Hinter predicts he still ti in, Hubbard is
the current holder of the San
Jose tvio-inile record 9:37.3 set
at Stanford.
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President Report.
tthletie Polio
’Remain. the Same
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inc pi,.;. -d plan would ;verge
este’ n Conference and
; the Far
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le.,es Athlet i
Eona Beach ar.,1
Assn atm
San Jose State to the nevi
formed loop. %Vork aid for nth-ti’s would come to an
1:1111.1 iii V. flit,II T is the i ach school would has, to s,
ile at least lair members 7 s,
freshman shot put
nsation
I he league each lixdball sease’
holds the saa Jose St:ite shotput record. Bright, it h.. missed
According to Ilartranft, t’
hi ,,,,, inch
is liming the Iiiitput
plan would not go into effect wmeet last
In the SJS
veking re - fil the 195S football s, ason if i
Saturday, is Ill
his conqueror Earl I is approi.ed .
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Putnam .4 the Fort Ord team.
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You’re Invited

Don Vta.conti is still pa.
Spartan 1,i:olio’s at the pi ,’
a
36 2a 1 ag.
.100 in
Reese Dick
309
anti Dick Ito
other Gold, a Raid. ’ .
365. mark
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!will he held at Spat tan
Suncla2. at II a m and all
:
’Mties are fAtlellett
according to Ken Mitchell

Oakland

San Jos. :-,ate College ha 1 1 -win sia
record nith
tie game
Wiliam remains th,
chuckei on the team isith
en-ain three -loss mark
I
Boehner is in second place a
,. held
an eien three anti
three
terda2. afternoon in the Coaches’ Kauffman accounts for the
Room in the Nlerr s Gym. Dr John of the Spartan won and lost .,
T. Wahlquist assured the athletic ord stith one and one.
mtnters that there would be no
ildham’s earned run aserasze
chance of polteN in the near fu- now 23:! in 12 games r..
ture. according to Glenn "Tiny" left-hander has raised
Hartranft. head of the Physical out total to 124 let an
Education dipartment
over one per inning
Hartranft said that Dr Wahlquist slated that there is not assurance that the proposed league
of state collect’s will to, apprmed
and that things lain continue as
they hate ’Ti the past at San Jose
anti’ the State College Presidents
make the:: r eision
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romantic wine cellar atmosphere

127 S. First Street
San Jose

San Remo’s
Restaurant

7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 14

On Willow, off Almaden
CYpress 4-4009

You’re invited to our party
. . . signalising the opening
of a new, big and beautiful
Harris & Frank Son Jose
store’ A gala fashion show

2.95 to 8.95 (

Tuesday thru Thursday .
5 p.m. to 12 a.m.

with y our o w at campus
models . .

Coco Cola OR

the house . . . and Camels
We have a complete stock of SPORT SHIRTS
in smart attractive new patterns.

Friday and Saturday.
5 p.m. to I a.m.

courtesy of R

J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.

Lovely Prin-

cess Vonda Orchids specialCOTTONSRAYONS
NYLONS ORLONS

JSWilliams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

1.0/0

Off on Every Pizza
For Students

And wken on the Peninsula, it’s SAM REMO No. 2 4, ,.-r-er’y
one-querter mile south of the LOS ALTOS
Mcvy
JUNCTION (San Antonio Rd) 6n El Cern,no Reel Phone
YOrIrshite 7-2570.
(Off., R431,45 Reserved)

ly flown in from Hawaii for
the gals . . . and famous
L’Orle cologne for the men!
. . . with our compliments.
Come early
Om party.

.

and enjoy
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Alien Student Jobs
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t’reslunan Class Issues Call
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FAMISHED FEELING
Just
Follow Fellow Friends to
the Familiar Facade
Famous for Fine Food.
DELICIOUS BURGERS
* HOMEMADE PIES
I*
* THICK MILK SHAKES

After 10 p.m.

Fre

Orders Over $1.50

5he Burger House
CYpress 4-3659

388 East Santa Clara
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reign over the picnic-social, will
he chosen from th, five finalists,
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sImmigration and naturalization
ervice of the United SlaNs
partment of Justice announced recently that foreign students who
fulfill certain requirements ari
eligible to be employed during thi
1954 summer.
The requirements are as follows:
I. They must be in good nonimmigrant status under Section
101 at 1151 t Fi of the Immigration and Nationality Act.
2. Must be enrolled in school hi:
the next academie year.
3 Must be in need of employ
:it to supplement funds a%ail. for necessaly maintentine.
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DIERKS
371 la PAT MAN
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Sounds
THIS
SAT.
NITE
In The New
And Beautiful

COCOANUT
L611919E
Cruz
galaBEACH

Colors,

Charcoal Grey
Medium grey
Pearl Grey
Dark Brawn
Oatmeal Tan

impossible,
but Roos has ’em at this low price! These well tailored
slacks have deep pleats, the easy-fitting continuous
waistband and other features found in trousers costing
much more. The flannel is 90% wool, with 10% nylon added
to make it longer wearing and more crease resistant.
See your Campus Reps: SUE CHAPMAN, BETTY RICKERT, JEAN SINGLETON, DARLENE CLAYTON, HERB HAIGHT
HOWARD LESTES. RAY CARUSO

Nobody knows the campus like

K0.01 0.441
FIRST at SANTA CLARA

